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imore roughly gotten up than any of the othe", and, Z

T h -hi at lc #n'bjt ejnglitbgape in-%ea c!grvd, as are the rent, Ob
-AND- is evidently only a provisional and will probably b soon

STAMP COLLECTORS' JOURNAL. supplanted by the regular stampof thi value.
18 .PUBLS ED QUARTERLY. Seven centesimos; brown. A bust of one of the

proninent men in the country's history occupies t'he
AT 184 ARGYLE STREET ----- HALIFAX N. S. centre surrounded by an oval frame carrying the usual,

inscriptions, and the oval is broken near each lower #
T r= of ýuiscription $1.00 per AUnUM corner by a shield bearing tho figure of value," 7."

Postage prepaid to al parts of Canada, Great Britain, United Ten centesimos; bistre-brown. This is one of the 0
States,and other countries which deliver journals at cominated neatest of the series. The centre is occupied by a three-
rate quarter face bust of a leading genoral looking to the. o

left. Outside of the portrait is a hore-shoe fraine, with
ADVERTISING RATEs. the words "Republica Oriental Del Uruguay" sur-

1 i.. i.un13.., 3Ia.ta, 4..u. rounded by a Gothie sbield. At the bottom of the 5.
I Square, ........... 85 88 $10 812 horse-shoe, and between the heels, is a small shield with -W;
2 Squares,.......... 8 12 15 18 the figures of value, "10," and acroas t'he foot of the t.

and in like proportion for larger space. stamp the word "Centesimos." • a
yor Foreiga subaoriptions and aivertisements the LOWEBT Twenty centesimos; purple. This stamp is very

VALUE STAMF8 of the country will be acoepted in payment' artistie. The usual in*scription is borno in a scroll-band, 9
. 0R 'disposed so as to resemble the letter 4Z," and largo rustic 'l

HENRY fiECHLER, PotisnER aND PRoPRiaTor, fgures of value are intertwined with the scroll, running .
184 Argyle Strcet, dtagonally fiom near the lower left ta near the upper

11ALIPAX, N. S., 1 AYAnDA. right-hand corners. 1

HALIFAX, N. S., JULY, 1884. ' Twenty-five centesimos; slate. This stamp ls al[so
very beautifully designed and perfectly executed. in

NEW -URUGUAYAN STAMPS. the centre are the Uruguayan arms-an oval sbield, with (,S.
four quarterings, containing, imspectively, a pair of

This country bas at last received the long promised scales, a monuntain surmounted by a tower, a horse and a m
new series of stamps, and they are very creditably exe- cow. On either aide of this shield are representationa
cutea. of native planta, and over it is one of the sun. Outside e

The following is a diescription of eah:- is a black triple circle, which bears on the left the word
One centeso; green. In the centre is a on the right " Oriental," and in the lower

surrounded by a ray halo somthing like a ten- "n third " Centesimos." The circle is broken at the top
star. Outside of this are two ares of a cirele, the upper by a shield with the figures of zalue, "25," and below
one having "Republica Oriental," and the lower by bands running diagonally from either lower corner,
"Centesimo." Beilow in two ines are " Del" and also having the sane figures. The space between these .
"rgy» bands and below the circle bas in two straight lines the

Two centesimos; vermillion. The centre is occupied words "Del" and "Uruguay.»
by a figure "2 " in a dotted and a plain circle. In an The entire set is rouletted. The American Bank Note
arc at the top is the word "Republica," and below -it is Company of New York, which designed and manufac-
a atraight band bearing the word "Oriental." Below ture this series, deserve unstinted praise for the s
the cirle above mentionéed is a etraight band containing manner in which it has performe-ithe ontrat.-EnDrro.
the word "<Centesimos," underneath this "Del," and 
further down an arc inscribed " Uruguay." All the in- A STRDGNE.-We note that a eurions error ocurs in the.
scriptions are in smal white, broad-faced letters. The sheets of 3e. de p. of Porto Rico, orange, issue of 1882, and*
rest of the face is occupied by acroll, lined and other those of the same value, light brown, of 1884, in that c
ornamental work. esah lias one staip bearing the figure of value "8" « '

Five centesimos; blue. This stamp bas a representa- instead of "3." This fact is worthy of note by collectors :
tien of the sun in the centre, surrounded by a diamond- and ahould be catalogued by dealers, and publishers as li
shaped frame, which bears the usual inscription. This forming a distinct variety and an addition to its series. .

VeUZE KIL-uw r.es WMi »Me 11*1 wilà Ibis maUe su ae exter wrne th. fg Iiri r e* i cxtatmac. es "1 .. eauS. w.
»4«ie r g3.iCmiWIIa 4I. teMr amme rsudsleg la emy nd b ecre "u»%pport lx subseeala a»J eIbewbrac a"d fer t" lalerees C

lIes qwlil .aau mou1 .11. Usl I fsw s àlap aleU se lIeu U tt e bias. la, &mialy tui blapgreeietta, axe di mott su eur clumuu.


